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MISSION
The RSO creates compelling live orchestral music experiences that provide a platform for social, cultural and economic
transformation across southern Saskatchewan.
•The RSO is committed to spreading the gift of music through performance, promotion and musical education.
•The RSO will pursue diverse and creative partnerships with local businesses, community leaders, sponsors and
donors.

CORE STRATEGIC OUTCOMES
Excellent product quality. High quality performances result in musicians, staff, audiences and the community sharing a
deep connection with the orchestra, its repertoire and its important role in the community.
Relevance. The community supports our performances and programs and acknowledges the RSO as a key contributor
to quality of life and community well-being.
Growth and Development. The RSO is a thriving organization, artistically and financially. It anticipates and responds to
changing community characteristics and needs, and is sustained by a dedicated and engaged network of partners and
supporters.
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A MESSAGE FROM
THE MUSIC DIRECTOR
GORDON GERRARD
The successful completion of an orchestra’s season
is something to celebrate. We look back on artistic
achievements with a sense of pride, and perhaps more
importantly, we recall the many ways in which our music
making brought our community closer together. But this
year, there’s even more cause for celebration. The RSO
has now accomplished something no other orchestra
in Canada has: 110 great seasons. It is a remarkable
milestone that should be celebrated, and over the course
of the last twelve months, celebrate we did!

genuinely embrace it, and our 2018-2019 season was
an excellent demonstration of just that. It brings me
great satisfaction to know that these performances and
many others had a deep personal impact on many of our
patrons.
I would like to thank the many who helped to make
this season the celebration it was: our dedicated Board
of Governors, our remarkable staff, our loyal patrons,
our wonderfully generous volunteers, and of course,
the incredible musicians of the orchestra. It remains a
great privilege to be the Music Director of this unique
and important institution, and I look forward with great
anticipation to our next season together.

For me, there are many highlights that come to mind when
I think back over the RSO’s 2018-2019 season. As a part
of our Masterworks series, the world premiere of a new
dramatic work based on the life of Louis Riel, Heart of the
North was a wonderful success, and it helped us to publicly
reaffirm our commitment to the Truth and Reconciliation
Commission’s Calls to Action. Our dramatic season
finale presentation of The Planets was an exhilarating
performance played to an enthusiastic near-capacity
crowd at Conexus Arts Centre. In our Pops series, we
were thrilled to sell out our presentation of The Music of
John Williams, and it was a great pleasure to collaborate
on a very personal and moving show with Canadian pop
icon Chantal Kreviazuk. Once again, I’m proud to recall
some of our successes outside our subscription series.
Our second annual Forward Currents Festival focused on
conversations about mental health. It proved to be a highimpact event with memorable performances from Regina
artists and from another Canadian pop icon, Steven Page.
This season also saw the successful launch of Sessions, a
new offering from the Regina Symphony Chamber Players
designed to present great music making in an intimate
and distinctly casual setting.

Gordon Gerrard
Music Director

These are just a few of the incredible moments from our
remarkable 110th season. An orchestra can only reach
great milestones like this if the people of its community
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A MESSAGE FROM THE
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
TANYA DERKSEN
The preparation of the Annual Report and the Annual General
Meeting is a wonderful time to step back from the day-today rigor and reflect back on the completed season. As
seen throughout this report, the 2018-2019 season was a
celebration of the RSO’s 110 years of creating “compelling
live orchestral music experiences that provide a platform for
social, cultural and economic transformation across southern
Saskatchewan”. A huge thanks to Dave Hedlund for his tireless
efforts to share the RSO’s stories and give presentations
throughout the season.

continued retirement of the accumulated deficit. As a result
of the $1 million gift, the RSO was able to establish a Reserve
Fund of $484,000. The gift also allowed the RSO to contribute
$265,000 to the RSO Endowment Fund, which was matched
by $160,000 from the CCIF Endowment Matching Program,
increasing our endowment fund to more than $800,000.
These steps are an incredible testament to the hard work
done to ensure that the RSO continues to be here and have
impact for another 110 years.
I want to thank the talented musicians of the RSO, who
give their all, week after week to present great music in our
community. A huge thank you to the hardest working and
passionate administration team, who are always striving
to push the bar higher. Thank you to our dedicated and
visionary Board of Governors and chairs Kama Leier and Judy
McCuskee, who share their talents and expertise to support
and build a strong orchestra in Regina. My deepest gratitude
to the members of the RSO Indigenous Advisory Council for
your ongoing guidance, advice and wisdom as we learn and
continue on our journey towards Truth and Reconciliation.

Even before the fall season of music began, the RSO’s 110th
year began with the thrilling news of a gift of $1 million to
the RSO by an anonymous donor. This is the largest single
donation ever received by the RSO, and I want to extend a
huge thank you to the donor and the South Saskatchewan
Community Foundation for your confidence in and support of
this incredible organization and the work we do every day to
make a difference.
The 2018-2019 season was full of memorable concerts and
programs with one of the highlights being Riel’s Heart of the
North. It was a great honour for the RSO to present the world
premiere of this monumental work by librettist Suzanne Steele
and composer Neil Weisensel. It was a humbling experience
to see the Métis, First Nations, and allied communities come
together to sing in the choir, narrate, perform, attend, and
support the work and the meaningful conversation around it.

We are so thankful to the Saskatchewan Arts Board, the
Canada Council for the Arts, the City of Regina, and the
South Saskatchewan Community Foundation for their vital
contributions and ongoing support. We thank our partners
in the arts and business community. Your partnerships
ensure that we can present great live orchestral music in our
community.

At the end of the season, we culminated our 110th anniversary
with the retirement of assistant principal percussionist Bob
Nicholls, whose tenure with the RSO spanned 49 years. Bob
has been a constant and valuable fixture at the RSO, the
music education community, the musical theatre community,
and the arts community at large for many decades. We
thank him for his dedication, his talent, and his contribution.
In addition, we said goodbye to three amazing musicians,
Josh Wynnyk, principal percussion, Gregory Parra, assistant
principal clarinet, and Graeme Delahey, double bass.

Thanks to our patrons and wider community for sharing the
joy of orchestral music with us. You are the reason we strive to
be our best artistically and operationally. We are proud to be a
cornerstone arts organization to give back to this community
and enhance our quality of life.

The 2018-2019 season marks the fourth consecutive annual
operating surplus for the RSO. This surplus allows the

Tanya Derksen
Executive Director
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A MESSAGE FROM THE
BOARD CHAIR
JUDY MCCUSKEE
Preparing an Annual Report is rather like celebrating a birthday
and having your annual medical check-up on the same
day. The ‘annual check-up’, our financial statements, show
the RSO is well-positioned and strong as we move into the
second decade of our second century. The support of our
community, donors and sponsors has been critical through
our long history and remains our greatest asset as evidenced
by a wonderful large anonymous donation this year.

Shumiatcher Pops concert series. Jacqui was one of the first
women on the RSO Board in modern times and a stupendous
ambassador for the Symphony. We are eternally grateful for all
she and her late husband have done.
Our Board has been focusing on a vision for the future. We see
an RSO with a broadening, growing and diverse audience, we
see ongoing achievements in music quality, we see music
gathering people from all races, languages, backgrounds
and social groups into a common and joyous experience, we
see our early steps on the path of inclusion and reconciliation
becoming steadier and stronger with the help of our Indigenous
Advisory Council, and we see instruments in the hands of
many more children from all walks of life. We know this little
city on the Prairies will continue to support a professional
symphony orchestra that is the envy of much, much larger
cities throughout this, our second century.

In celebration of the year, we are proud of our achievements,
thanking all those who made wonderful things happen,
and then shift our focus to the future. The highlights of our
outstanding performances, and education and outreach
initiatives described elsewhere in this report show how the
RSO’s 110th year touched the hearts and lives of many people
in southern Saskatchewan.
And to say ‘thank you’, there is not enough space on this page.
Each event, each concert, each program reflects the work,
talent and dedication of many people on the RSO team. We
couldn’t have done any of it without the magnificent Gordon
Gerrard and every one of the musicians on the stage this
year, the amazing Tanya Derksen and her outstanding ‘small
but mighty’ team, the exhilarating soloists, guests, and local
choirs, the generous sponsors, foundations, businesses and
granting agencies, the openhearted donors large and small,
the volunteers who sell tickets, pour coffee, drive guests, and
do a thousand other things, and the dedicated patrons and
listeners who come and open their hearts and minds.

How do we do this? There is only one way, and it’s the same
way the RSO survived and thrived since 1908. We foster this
community’s belief in the Regina Symphony Orchestra and the
power of live orchestral music to change our lives and improve
our society. We love and appreciate those who support us, we
earn their loyalty and their commitment, and we value every
volunteer, every patron, every donor, every person who comes
to hear the music and thrills to its magic.
I invite you to look closely at the list of supporters in this report,
at the hundreds of people, businesses and organizations to
whom we owe our very existence. You are all the foundation
of our success, and you are a strong and solid foundation on
which we will work to build an ever-more successful RSO.
Thank you all!

On behalf of the Board and myself, I extend a special thank you
to our Past Chair Kama Leier, who has served on the Board
for seven years, led the RSO with grace, wisdom and humour
as Chair for a year and a half, and has kindly supported me in
trying to fill her shoes since January. The RSO is lucky to have
a strong and very dedicated Board.
It is impossible to adequately express the RSO’s thanks to
Drs. Morris C. and Jacqui Shumiatcher, who have supported
the RSO in at least 64 ways over the last 64 years. From 1998
through this year, they were the title sponsor of the entire

Judy McCuskee
Board Chair
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ROYAL PATRON

HONOURARY LIFE MEMBERS

His Royal Highness The Prince of Wales KG, GCB, KT,
OM, AK, QSO, SOM, CD
Royal Patron of the Regina Symphony Orchestra

Donna Lowe
Dr. Mel Weisbart
Shirley Rowley-Mumford
Victor & Leslie Sawa
Dale Scrivens
Dr. Jacqui Shumiatcher
Ken Azzopardi
Patricia Middleton

HONOURARY PATRONS
His Honour the Honourable W. Thomas Molloy, Lieutenant Governor of Saskatchewan
The Honourable Scott Moe, Premier of Saskatchewan
and Mrs. Krista Moe
The Honourable Robert G. Richards, Chief Justice of
Saskatchewan and Ms. Patricia Youzwa
His Worship Michael Fougere, Mayor of Regina and Mrs.
Cindy Fougere

ADMINISTRATIVE TEAM
Tanya Derksen
Executive Director
Joanne Grant; Stephanie Barrett
Finance & Administration Manager
Lisa Nazarenko
Development Officer
Nicole Rutherford
Marketing & Communications Officer
Andrew Manera
Production Manager
Anne McLellan
Box Office & Education Manager
Jamie Anderson
Office Administrator
Anna Norris
Personnel Manager
Katie Gannon
Librarian

BOARD OF GOVERNORS
Judy McCuskee (Chairperson)
Kama Leier (Past-Chair)
Jackie Schmidt (Vice-Chair)
Lana Gray
Debra Burnett
David Hedlund
Kris Magnus
Colleen Murphy
David Pitt
Audra Young
Graham Purse
Shawn Stevenson
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ORCHESTRA
MUSICIANS

OBOE

*Tamsin Johnston, Principal
•Wing Lok Soo

ENGLISH HORN

•Wing Lok Soo

CLARINET
VIOLIN 1

*Christian Robinson,
Interim Concertmaster
*Carmen Constantinescu,
Assistant Concertmaster
Rudolph Sternadel
Carmelle Pretzlaw
Elizabeth Stirr
Maria Guidos-Albert
Andrea Hedlund
Katie Gannon
Karley Parovsky

VIOLIN 2

*Conor Stuart, Acting Principal
•David Johnson
Jeff Looysen
Brian Johnson
Michael Fry
Beatrice Hodgkins
David Hopkinson

VIOLA

*Hyonsuk Kim, Principal
•Gregory Parra

BASS CLARINET

•Gregory Parra

BASSOON

*Anna Norris, Principal
•Jennifer Tenford

CONTRA BASSOON

•Jennifer Tenford

FRENCH HORN

*Richard Burdick, Principal
•Peter Sametz
•Alison Cushway
•Gary Borton

TRUMPET

*Miles Newman, Principal
•Natalie Fuller

TROMBONE

David Dick, Principal
•Julie Atter

*Jonathan Ward, Principal
•Megan Zak
Eleanor Hector
Jon Achtzehner

•Jeremy Drotar

VIOLONCELLO

TUBA

BASS TROMBONE

*Simon Fryer, Principal
•Amelia Borton
^Heather Lowe-Conley
Jeanie Kim
Catherine Folstad

Mark Preece, Principal

DOUBLE BASS

*Christopher Jones, Principal
Graeme Delahey

Josh Wynnyk, Principal
•Robert Nicholls
Darcy Gingras

FLUTE

HARP

*Marie-Noelle Berthelet, Principal
•Tara Semple

PICCOLO

•Tara Semple

TIMPANI

Lisa Simmermon, Principal

PERCUSSION

Cecile Denis, Principal

ADDITIONAL MUSICIANS

Gillian Carrabre, violin
Rory Graham, violin
Oxana Ossiptchouk, violin
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Meika Sonntag, viola
Erin Hillis, viola
Geena Salway, viola
Joel MacDonald, violoncello
Jonathan Craig Penner, violoncello
Katie Newman, violoncello
Curtis Scheschuck, double bass
Stephen Kreuger, double bass
Brent Gelsinger, double bass
Crystal White, double bass
Cassandra Loustel, double bass
David Popoff, flute
Marie-Veronique Bourque, flute
Linda Lucyk, flute
Kevin Junk, oboe
Aidan Dugan, oboe
Madison Engen, clarinet
Cathy Wood, clarinet
Tim Yung, clarinet
Mike Macaulay, bassoon
Christopher Kostyshyn, bassoon
Cameron Church, saxophone
Trent Reschny, saxophone
Art Neale, saxophone
Kristan Kuntz, saxophone
Karl Valiaho, saxophone
Heather Dolmage, French Horn
Sharla Benoit, French Horn
Anna Millan, French Horn
Brent Ghiglione, trumpet
Lyle Buddecke, trumpet
Kate van Heerde, trumpet
Josh Davies, trumpet
Kevin Kasha, trumpet
Dominic Ghiglione, trombone
Shaun Poisson-Fast, trombone
Aaron Wilson, trombone
Clark Schaufele, keyboards
Allison Luff, keyboards
Kristin Myers, keyboards
Katherine Dowling, keyboards
Valerie Hall, keyboards
Jasmine Tsui, percussion
Mark Mazur, percussion
Brent Jefferson, percussion
*RSO Chamber Player
•Assistant Principal
^ On Leave for 2018-2019 season
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2018-2019 SEASON
HIGHLIGHTS

the RSO welcomed up-and-coming Saskatchewan pianist
Godwin Friesen to the Masterworks stage. Godwin’s RSO
debut was one to remember. His skill and ease with his
instrument were evident in his inspiring performance of
Shostakovich’s Piano Concerto No. 2.
Fall also saw the performance of Mozart’s Requiem by
a star-studded cast of soloists, conducted by the highly
acclaimed Ivars Taurins. The RSO was very fortunate to
work with Taurins, a founding member of the Tafelmusik
Baroque Orchestra, and an expert in early baroque music.

With 110 seasons of history, the 2018-2019 season was a
celebration of the past, present, and future of the Regina
Symphony Orchestra.
The season commenced with a return to Motherwell
Homestead for the annual Symphony under the Sky
Festival. The sun shone bright, while happy families enjoyed
period demonstrations, food vendors, and entertainment
from Métis fiddler Tristen Durocher and the RSO, led by
new concertmaster, Christian Robinson. Shauna Powers
of CBC’s Saskatchewan Weekend, and Chief Cadmus
Delorme of Cowessess First Nation acted as emcees
for the day and served as the perfect hosts for our first
step into the celebration of our evolution as an orchestra.
Thank you again to our partners at Parks Canada, and
the many sponsors and volunteers who make Symphony
under the Sky possible year after year.

The first half of the season drew to a close with a string
of outstanding holiday concerts. Our patrons warmly
welcomed the holiday season with A Candlelight
Christmas, featuring the Campbell Collegiate High School
Choir. This program also performed for full house in
Yorkton as a part of our Music on the Road program.
To conclude the festivities, a sold-out presentation of
the favourite holiday tradition, Handel’s Messiah amazed
patrons at Knox Metropolitan United Church.
The second half of the season began with a triumph
of musical accomplishment, as the RSO was joined by
Timothy Chooi, one of the most promising and exciting
young violinists in the world today. Chooi’s interpretation
of Korngold’s cinematic Violin Concerto astounded the
audience. The Regina Symphony Chamber Players
(RSCP) continued into the new year with Different Trains
in the Government House series. The program featured
evocative contemporary music from the American
composer Steve Reich, and composers from our own
backyard, in Canada.
The excitement of the season continued into February,
as the RSO had performances in each of our four series.
Notably, cellist Denise Djokic performed a breathtaking
rendition of Elgar’s monumental Cello Concerto in our
legendary Masterworks series. In the Pops series,
audiences fell in love with Tony DeSare as he emulated
the music of the legend Frank Sinatra. DeSare’s incredible
vocals, paired with his witty banter made it a night the
audience will surely never forget.
The second annual Forward Currents Festival took
place in the beginning of March at the mâmawêyatitân
centre. This 3-day festival brought together music and
the arts to inspire connections and spark conversations
about issues affecting our community. The theme of the
2018-2019 festival was Raising Hope: Music & Mental
Health. The festival, focusing on our local community,
featured Dan Innes, spoken word artist, the Youth Ballet
of Saskatchewan, and the Schizophrenia Society of
Saskatchewan plus many others. This festival saw the
presentation of featured composer Jocelyn Morlock’s
piece My Name is Amanda Todd and finished on Sunday
night with the always captivating Steven Page performing
with the RSO. Through a captivating weekend of listening,
understanding, and dialogue amongst a community
invested in furthering the conversation of mental health, the
Forward Currents Festival was once again an unbelievable
success.

Canadian soprano Tracy Dahl dazzled in the first
Masterworks concert of the season, Opening Night
with Tracy Dahl. The concert featured the Metropolitan
Opera star performing lively songs by famed American
composers Barber and Bernstein. Copland’s masterpiece
Appalachian Spring rounded out the program.
In October, the RSO came together with a packed audience
and the tribute group Classical Mystery Tour to celebrate
the music of The Beatles in Classical Mystery Tour: A
Beatles Tribute. To kick off the Great-West Life, London
Life & Canada Life Kids series, we were joined by Platypus
Theatre and guest conductor Janna Sailor to embark on
a journey to help a discouraged bird discover her unique
voice in How the Gimquat Found her Song. Additionally,
8
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The following week, the RSO welcomed composer Neil
Weisensel and librettist Suzanne Steele along with an
incredible cast of soloists and choir, as we prepared for
the world premiere of Riel’s Heart of the North. This piece,
focusing on Louis Riel’s lost years and his desire for ‘the
heart of the north,’ is in Michif, Saulteaux, English, and
French. The RSO welcomed back mezzo-soprano Marion
Newman, and were joined for the first time by fiddler
Jordan Daniels, and narrator Riva Farrell Racette. This
concert also marked a special celebration of the life of the
RSO’s dear friend, Dr. Dominic Gregorio.

in the theatre lobby for families to watch.

As the season drew to a close, the RSO presented The
Music of John Williams, featuring guest conductor Michael
Krajewski. Drawing from the incredible catalogue of the
most honoured film composer of all time, John Williams,
the RSO performed selections from Star Wars, Jurrasic
Park, and Harry Potter, among many others. Next, we
were joined by beloved children’s entertainer Fred Penner
for two sold out shows in our Kids series! Along with
inviting a enthralled young fan on stage, the audience,
both young and old, joined in for a delightful rendition of
The Cat Came Back.

The concert season concluded with the final Masterworks
concert, The Planets, featuring a performance of Holst’s
monumental work The Planets, and local talent, composer
David McIntyre’s piece Piano Concerto, performed by
Meagan Milatz. With over 140 musicians gracing the
stage, from our soloist, the RSO, a choir, and the South
Saskatchewan Youth Orchestra, this concert was most
memorable. This concert was our celebration of the
RSO’s expansive history of 110 seasons, marking us as
the longest continuously running orchestra in Canada. We
look forward to the next 110 years with you!

At the end of the season, the RSO presented the wildly
popular Link Up: The Orchestra Swings program. Link Up
is an integrated music experience for Grades 3-6 students
in Regina and southern Saskatchewan where students
have the opportunity to experience hands-on learning
in their music classes throughout the winter semester
culminating in an interactive concert with the RSO at the
Conexus Arts Centre. Due to the popularity of the concert
for both students and parents, this year we presented two
sold out concerts, along with a live-stream of the concert

As the RSO dives into the 2019-2020 season, the
organization would like to thank those who support us,
whether it be through donation, sponsorship, volunteering,
or simply sharing a deep and profound love for music.
The success of the 2018-2019 season is as much your
success as it is ours. We look forward to pushing the
artistic capabilities of our organization to new heights and
growing our influence as one of the cultural cornerstones
of southern Saskatchewan in the upcoming season.

The annual Fundraising Gala for the RSO’s Education and
Outreach Fund was an evening of elegance and delight
as we walked through time, in celebration of our 110
seasons. The evening continued the tradition of splendor
of the RSO’s Annual Gala with its incredible assortment of
food, drink, and live and silent auctions featuring the finest
contributions and experiences Saskatchewan has to offer.
The RSO would like to thank the support of the evening’s
major sponsors, volunteers, and attendees of the Gala.
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RSO EDUCATION AND
OUTREACH

Weill Music Institute, was presented by the RSO connecting
the classroom to the concert hall. RSO musicians MarieNoelle Berthelet and Gregory Parra worked with teachers
and students over the course of the year, which culminated
in two sold out Link Up concerts with over 3,000 students
from four school divisions. For the first time, we also
presented a live-stream of the concert for parents, which
allowed additional attendance of over 350 people. The
students participated in an interactive orchestra concert
playing the recorder and singing along with the RSO in a
suite of educational music titled The Orchestra Swings.

RSO IN SCHOOLS

The Regina Symphony Chamber Players (RSCP) visited
24 elementary and 4 high schools in the Regina Public
School and Regina Catholic School divisions. The RSCP
presented narrated educational concerts to almost 5,000
students during the course of the season. For many
students, this is their first time experiencing the joy of live
orchestral music.

MEET THE MAESTRO

During the 2018-2019 season, RSO Music Director
Gordon Gerrard visited five schools in Regina to present
Meet the Maestro. The program connects young people
with the music, musicians, and leaders of the RSO, and
provides resources in music education.

STRINGS FOR CHANGE

Strings for Change engaged more than 70 students in
Grades 2-6 at Arcola Community School. RSO teaching
musicians Andrea Hedlund, Karley Parovsky and Joel
MacDonald gave weekly group violin lessons to students.
This year, students were also introduced to Music Theory
lessons for the first time. Strings for Change students
performed at the RSO Annual Fundraising Gala in May.
Family members were invited to attend the Strings for
Change performance at the Gala, and then celebrated the
success of the program.

MUSIC ON THE ROAD

The 2018-2019 season saw the RSO present A
Candlelight Christmas with the Campbell Collegiate High
School Choir in Yorkton, at the Anne Portnuff Theatre. This
concert included the presentation of holiday staples from
Tchaikovsky’s The Nutcracker Suite to exciting sing-alongs
like The First Noel, and We Wish You a Merry Christmas.

FREE LIBRARY SERIES

The Regina Symphony Free Library Series is sponsored by
Dr. Roberta McKay and Mr. Elmer Brenner, and presented
in partnership with the Regina Public Library (RPL). The

LINK UP

In its fourth year, Link Up, a program of the Carnegie Hall’s
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series presented seven diverse concerts, highlighting
musical interpretations by ensembles of RSO musicians.
Concerts at the library this past year included Bach to
Rock, Hungarian Folk Music: Works of Kodály, and April
in Paris. Continuing the advancement of our partnership
with the Regina Public Library, we presented one of the
concerts at the Glen Elm Branch of the RPL. Over 1,100
people enjoyed the concerts at the Free Library Series
this past year, a significant increase in participation from
previous years.

Director Gordon Gerrard. The chats presented engaging
and informative discussion-style talks about the history
and lives of composers and their compositions. The PreConcert Chats have become a popular part of the RSO
experience to all those attending RSO Masterworks
concerts.

PRE-CONCERT ACTIVITIES

Pre-Concert Activities take place prior to each Great-West
Life, London Life and Canada Life Kids concert. The RSO
has partnered with Music for Young Children to present
engaging activities for younger patrons. The pre-concert
activities are an hour of fun, musical-themed activities for
kids ages 4-9, including instrument petting zoos, musical
crafts and interactive games.

MUSIC TO MY EARS

Music to My Ears offered live orchestral concerts at
healthcare centers across Regina. The RSCP presented
20 free concerts to healthcare centers in Regina including
Qu’Appelle House and the Autism Resource Centre.

PRE-CONCERT PERFORMANCES

SHARE THE MUSIC

Pre-Concert Performances showcase students and other
performers from the Conservatory of Performing Arts or
other local groups in the Conexus Arts Centre theatre lobby
prior to each Shumiatcher Pops concert. This season we
featured a variety of groups including the Child-Parents
String Program and Suzuki Trumpet Program.

Share the Music offers community members who may
have financial or social barriers the opportunity to attend
RSO concerts. The RSO provides complimentary tickets
to community partners such as Regina Catholic Family
Services and the North Central Community Association.
This season, the RSO provided more than 500
complimentary tickets to community members to attend
RSO concerts through Share the Music

SOUNDCHECK PROGRAM

The Soundcheck Program gives students and adults under
30 years of age access to RSO concerts at affordable
prices. This season more than 950 tickets were sold to
students and patrons under 30 through Soundcheck,
showing a strong interest in the RSO from our younger
community members.

PRE-CONCERT CHATS

Pre-Concert Chats were presented in the upper lobby of
the Conexus Arts Centre prior to all Masterworks concerts
by RSO concertmaster Christian Robinson, and Music

11
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to provide further information. A great grandson, living in
the Los Angeles area, agreed to send us the ebony and
silver baton that Frank had used here in the city between
1922 and 1924 so it could be displayed during our
anniversary season.

REGINA SYMPHONY
HISTORY PROJECT
The RSO History Project began in the summer of 2017
when Dave Hedlund approached the RSO Board with
the offer to gather and update RSO historical documents.
Recognizing that reflecting on our history would be
a good way to mark of our 110th anniversary year, a
subcommittee was formed to guide the project. Steering
Committee Members are Jackie Schmidt, Deborah Rush,
Tanya Derksen and Dave Hedlund.
During the 2017-2018 season Dave did a considerable
amount of research at the Provincial Archives, at the
University of Regina Archives, and sorted through the
many boxes of old documents stored in the RSO office
basement. He also interviewed several dozen people who
had been involved with the symphony over the past five
decades and he began to organize all the material and
information collected.

In 2018-2019, we were involved in many activities
that profiled our eleven-decade history. There were a
number of media interviews, multi-media presentations
to various groups, and RSO history pages in the Encore
programs. The most ambitious project was the creation
of large historical story boards which were introduced,
a new one each month, during the pre-concert chat at
our Masterworks concerts. These pop-up banners
were also displayed at symphony events at many of
our performance venues throughout the year. By May,
at our major celebration concert, there were 10 of these
banners on display. Much credit goes to the committee
that advised on layout and content and carefully reviewed
each new story board – Melissa Munro, Jackie Schmidt,
Dave Hedlund and Nicole Rutherford.

There was very limited information about the first two
decades of the RSO history from the early 1900’s until
the mid 1920’s in any of our archival locations. But in
the fall of 2017, Dave was able to make contact with
some of the descendants of our first conductor, Frank
Laubach. It turned out that for nearly 100 years, family
members had preserved many boxes of memorabilia
from their great grandparents’ and grandparents’ time
in Scotland and in Regina between 1904 and 1923. The
family had organized photos, newspaper clippings, letters
and original programs into an 800-page family history, in
two volumes. These volumes had been scanned in high-

Early on, the Steering Committee discussed the idea of
publishing an RSO History book. It was eventually decided
to do a formal request for proposals to write the book so
we could ensure a broad group of authors would have
the opportunity to express their interest. Our RFP was
released at the end of the 2018-19 season, with a view
to working with the writer selected and our publisher for a
release date in early 2021.
Our 110th anniversary season ended in a spectacular
way – with Holst’s The Planets – capping off a season in
which RSO audiences and many others in our community
heard about the amazing musicians, leaders, donors and
loyal patrons who have kept our orchestra alive since
December 4, 1908.

resolution and Frank Laubach’s great granddaughter in
Victoria provided the electronic documents to Dave. Other
Laubach descendants were also contacted and were able
12
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THANK YOU
FUNDERS & SPONSORS
GRANTING AGENCIES

SERIES SPONSORS
Drs. Morris C. & Jacqui Shumiatcher

MAJOR SPONSORS
Dr. Roberta McKay & Elmer Brenner

FOUNDATIONS
South Saskatchewan Community Foundation
The Lorne and Evelyn Johnson Foundation
Ann and Roger Phillips Foundation
G. Murray and Edna Forbes Foundation

Drs. Lewis and Elizabeth Brandt Foundation
Bill & Helen Davidson Foundation
Anonymous via SSCF
Doris and Clarence Taylor Foundation Fund

SERVICE & MEDIA SPONSORS
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THANK YOU
DONORS

Jackie Schmidt
Greg & Dianne Swanson
Jim and Cheryl Toth
William J. Vancise & Sybile Tremblay
Ian & Judy Wallace

SYMPHONY $600+

The RSO gratefully acknowledges the financial support
of an Anonymous Donor at the South Saskatchewan
Community Foundation

Norman Bercovich & Cynie Lewin
Gladys Boehler
Dianne & Brian Burrows
Jan Campbell
Merle & Hans Gaastra
Lyn Goldman
Russell & Sheila Hart
Ron & Margaret Hopkinson
Dr. Garth Huber
Kerry McDonald & Margaret Hnidy
Harold & Jean Mackay
Allan & Shelley McDougall
James & Elizabeth McHattie
Colleen Murphy & Henri Chabanole
John & Linda Nilson
Terry & Bill Oehler
Lorna Pederson
Ken & Bette Sexton
F.H. George Smallshaw
Luba & Adrien Tatarinoff
Jim & Jennifer Tenford
Ms. Maria Trebuss
Brett Waytuck & Wes D. Pearce
Lena Woolley

RSO LEADERSHIP GIVING
Drs. Morris C. & Jacqui Shumiatcher
Lorne & Evelyn Johnson Foundation
Dr. Roberta McKay & Elmer Brenner
Ann & Roger Phillips Foundation
Don & Claire Kramer Foundation

GOLD BATON $15,000+
Estate of J. D. & Mary Jean Mollard

SILVER BATON $10,000+
Bryan & Joanne Hillis

MAESTRO’S CIRCLE $5,000+
John Davies - in Memory of Jack Partridge
Harvard Developments Inc., a Hill Company
William (Bill) Shurniak

CONCERTMASTER’S CIRCLE $3,000+
D. E. Andreas - In Memory of Victor Andreas
Glen & Sheila Dowling
David Bishop & Kris Magnus
Bruce & Judy McCuskee

CONCERTO $300+
S.A. Cowley
Dr. Doug and Joanne Durst
Charles & Sharon Eisbrenner
Al Fitzpatrick
Dr. Danielle Gray
Lana Gray
William and Marcelle Guidos
Margaret A. Hammond
J. A. Hanson
Scott & Jean Henders
In Memory of Wendy Kelly
Michelle Krueger & Dr. Brian Baker
Kama Leier
Dr. David & Anne Millar
Charlotte Miller
Art & Mary Opseth

PATRON’S CIRCLE $1,200+
Elaine Bennett Fox
Dr. & Mrs. W.W. Clarke
Tanya Derksen
Joan-Marie Eremko
George & Lina Garbe
Stewart Graham & Gilda Treleaven Graham
David & Marilyn Hedlund
Mr. Timothy Kramer
Larry & Elva Kyle
Lynn & Bob Lane
Julie McKenna and Miles Newman
Graham Purse & Jae Bean
Regina Symphony Women’s Association
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Margaret Klassen
David Kohler
Pamela LaBelle
Nick & Dianne Lipon
Lise Lundlie
Joanna Majkut
Stuart & Yvonne Mann
Don & Jill McDougall
Mr. & Mrs. Kyle & Crystal Mitchell
Kathy Undseth & Doug Moen
Robert Moffitt
Mary Beth Nicks Barbour
Andre Nogue & Terry Gabriel
Catherine Reich
M. Moss and D. Rosenbluth
Dr. Alan S. Ross
Diane Secoy Smith
Diane Stephenson
Shawn R. Stevenson
Robin Swales & Diana Woolrich
Don & Shirley Walker
Warren and Floralyn Wessel
Tessa & John Whyte
Ian & Nora Yeates

Ms. Angela M. Pelly
Hertha Pfeifer
Ken & Marybelle Powers
John Prietchuk
Heather Salloum
Herbet & Alison Stoeck
Brenda Thomson
Dr. & Mrs. Johan van Zyl
Mr. & Mrs. Josh & Michelle Verhaeghe
WB Legal Services PC Inc
Dr. Barbara Keirnes-Young
Anonymous (3)

OVERTURE $120+
Sylvia Aitken
Andy Anderson
Verna Anderson
Ken & Isabel Azzopardi
Norma Barber
Winnifred Barber
Gaye Beechy
Darren Bird
Leona Bouey
Donna & Wayne Brown
Debra Burnett
Mr. & Mrs. John and Kimberley Burns
Barb & Dan Cameron
Murray & Katherine Carswell
Charlene Chen CPA Prof. Corp.
Patrick Cherneski
Fran & Wes Cook
Valerie Crowther
Andrew Donovan and Pradith Quangtakoune
Downtown Dental Centre
Ms. Ethelwyn Dzuba
Richard & Kim Engel
Marjorie Farmer
Bonnie Freeman
Larry & Gail Fry
In Memory of Vern Griswold
Marlene Y. Hall
Alice & Jack Huber
Christine Hughes
Mr. Richard Donald Jack
Michael & Helen Jackson
Mick & Eva Jones
D & A. Juckes
Ms. Sojung Kim

*Our Annual Report Donors List recognizes donations made
between June 1, 2018 and May 31, 2019. While we take
the utmost care ensuring our list is accurate, we recognize
that inadvertent errors may exist. We appreciate your
understanding and encourage you to bring it to our attention.
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THANK YOU
BUSINESS CLUB MEMBERS
PLATINUM CIRCLE

GOLDEN CIRCLE

SILVER CIRCLE
Jeremy Saxby
The Co-Operators South Side Financial Services Inc.
Dewdney Drugs 1986 Ltd.
Dura Construction Ltd.
Frank R. Lee Investments Ltd.
Helping Hands Personal Care
IG Wealth Management
J.D. Mollard & Associates (2010) Limited
Kanuka Thuringer LLP
MacKay & McLean Barristers & Solicitors

McKercher LLP Barristers & Solicitors
MWC Chartered Professional Accountants LLP
P3 Architecture Partnership
Partner Technologies Inc.
Prairie Bee Meadery
Prairie Micro Works
Saving Grace Hair Studio
Westside Refrigeration, Heating & Air Conditioning
Wood Cogger Ltd.
Xtended Hydraulics & Machine Inc.

BRONZE CIRCLE
BJP Financial
Blue Sky Financial Planning
Caliber Coffee Roasters
CNG Stone Products Inc.
College Park Retirement Residence
Coutts Courier Company Inc.
Dean & Odishaw
Dean Renwick Design Studio
Dove Home Care
Engelheim Charter Inc.
GV Audio Inc.
Homelife Prairies Realty Ltd.
Industrial Luv Products Inc.
K-Light Recycling
Lane Realty Corp.
Long & McQuade

Merchant Law Group LLP
Midwest Claims Services
Perimeters Studio
Regina Hotel Association
Regina Mazda
Regina Motor Products
Ritenburg & Associates Ltd.
RMIS Engineering
Sawchyn Guitars Ltd.
Sherwood Co-Op
Tierdon Glass Ltd.
The Water Warehouse
Western CML Cleaners
The Williston
Wintergreene Estates
Zoe Shoes + Objects
16
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2018–2019
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Fiscal Year: June 1, 2018– May 31, 2019
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